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ABOUT US

Since 1969, Woodgate Aviation has been the leading provider of Corporate, Business, Private and General Aviation 
services in Northern Ireland and Isle of Man, including Global Private Jet and Aircraft Charter, Aircraft Management, 
Aircraft Maintenance, FBO/VIP Aircraft Handling and Air Ambulance/Air Ambulance Handling services.

As a member of the National Business Aviation Association (NBAA), we are fully accredited to provide the highest 
standards in safety and customer service.  Additionally, we hold an Air Operator’s Certification, which is approved by 
the United Kingdom and European aviation authorities.

Woodgate Aviation currently operates a fleet of 2 Beechcraft King Air BE20 turbo prop and 4 PA31 Piper Chieftain 
piston engine aircraft. We provide services for aircraft charter, transport of cargo, air ambulance and ordnance survey.

‘Our vision is the provision of safe and efficient aviation services’
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Our Aircraft Management services 
are comprehensive, professional and 
most of all, personalised. Woodgate 
Aviation’s experience is best placed 
to advise on any aircraft acquisitions, 
upgrades, sales, management 
services or any client requirements.

OUR PROMISE

At Woodgate Aviation we will 
evaluate your aircraft needs, provide 
cost comparisons based on a range 
of suitable aircraft and provide an 
informative purchase consultation.

Upon completing a purchase, your 
aircraft will be managed in a safe, 
professional and efficient manner, 
to best suit your schedule and 
operational requirements.

• Aircraft Procurement, Sale & Acquisition

• Hangarage

• Insurance

• Crewing

• Maintenance Packages

• Operational Flight Support

• Safety Management

• Fuelling

• Fuel Price Analysis

• Operational Analysis

OUR SERVICES

Woodgate Aviation

WHAT WE OFFER
Our scheme is designed with the client in mind and is tailored to 
meet specific needs. Our bespoke service includes:

AIRCRAFT MANAGEMENT
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AIRCRAFT CHARTER
At Woodgate Aviation, we understand that every client has different 
needs and that’s why we take pride in offering our clients a tailored, 
bespoke private jet or aircraft charter service.

Fully accredited and giving you the highest standards in safety and customer service we are an AOC holder, 
approved by EASA and the CAA. Additionally, we are ISO9001:2015 certified.

PRIVATE JET CHARTER
Chartering a private jet from Woodgate Aviation provides a cost effective, fast alternative to the usual frustrating 
experience of overcrowded commercial air travel.

Our cost-effective private jet charters are ideally suited to VIPs, high net-worth individuals, professional sports 
people, business travellers and the luxury travel market.

COMMERCIAL AIRLINER CHARTER
For rugby and football teams or larger groups, our cost effective commercial aircraft or airliner charter options are 
an alternative to airline scheduled services.  We can tailor everything from a specific timetable, working around your 
requirements to an airport concierge service where a Woodgate Aviation representative will greet you and be in 
attendance to ensure a smooth check-in, quick security screening, prompt boarding to result in an on time departure.

HELICOPTER CHARTER
Ideal for luxury golf course transfers, weddings, major sporting events or time critical, point to point business 
meetings, a Woodgate Aviation helicopter charter allows you to enjoy a VIP experience without compromising on 
reliability or efficiency.

Woodgate Aviation
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AIRCRAFT MAINTENANCE
Our aircraft maintenance bases at Belfast International Airport 
(BFS/EGAA) and Newtownards Airfield (EGAD), provide a highly 
experienced team of engineers, technicians and mechanics 
that are dedicated to ensure that your aircraft remains fully 
airworthy.

We hold a full Part 145 Approval, Part M Approval including 
Airworthiness Review for all metal piston and turbine engine 
aircraft below 5700kgs.

Woodgate Aviation has experience in line, base and repair 
maintenance for Cessna Legacy 100 Series and 172R/172S 
Restart models as well as Britten Norman Islander and 
Beechcraft Kingair 200 aircraft.

Other services include continuing airworthiness management, 
repairs, restoration, avionics modification and component 
maintenance.

APPROVALS

EASA Approval No: UK.145.01237

BCAR National Approval No: AI/9979/13

Continuing Airworthiness Approval No: UK.MG.0597

Woodgate Aviation



FBO/VIP HANDLING

From our base at Belfast 
International Airport/BFS, Woodgate 
Aviation is the leading provider 
of Business Jet, Private Jet, Air 
Ambulance and General Aviation 
service solutions in Northern Ireland.  
Our bespoke luxury designed FBO 
is ideally suited to accommodate 
VIP, private charter, diplomatic 
and GA flights visiting Belfast. 
Woodgate Aviation’s tailor made 
services include passenger, aircraft 
and baggage handling, aviation 
fuel, chauffeur transfers (air-side 
collection and drop off available), VIP 
in-flight catering services, customs 
and immigration, hangarage and 
secure parking.

Additionally, we assist with 
pet importation protocols and 
procedures for those arriving into 
Northern Ireland by private jet.

Pilot & Flight Crew Services

Hangarage

Helicopter Handling

Woodgate Aviation
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Executive Reception Tech/Fuel Stop Aircraft Handling 

Pilot & Flight Crew Services Hangarage Helicopter Handling 

FBO Lounge
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Woodgate Aviation has more than 20 years experience operating air 
ambulance and providing air ambulance handling.. We have refined our 
knowledge to ensure each case is dealt with appropriately.

For our Medi-Vac Service, we utilise both the Beech Kingair 200 and PA31 
Chieftain from our bases at Belfast International Airport and Isle of Man 
which are equipped with a full Lifeport System. Whilst both aircraft can carry 
similar levels of equipment, the Kingair is the preferred transfer method 
for emergency and urgent patient transfers. The Kingair is pressurised and 

can fly at up to 35,000ft providing a safe and comfortable environment for the patient and medical crew.  The aircraft can 
accommodate a patient and up to 4 passengers (medical team and/or relatives) depending on the clinical needs.

All our Air Ambulance Transfers are carried out using fully trained crew members. There is at least 1 of our medics on board 
to ensure the safety of the patient at all times. We are able to respond to any emergency request within approximately 1 
hour and are available 24/7.

We have access to our own medical team that is specifically qualified in Air Ambulance operations. Medical experience 
varies from Nurses to Anaesthetists. This allows us to assess each patient and supply the correct medical team for the 
transfer. All cases can be handled from infants upwards, including Intensive Care Patients.

We currently work closely with the NHS to provide Air Ambulance transfers.  We also provide a full service to private 
individuals as required, including aircraft and crew, lifeport facility, road ambulances, medical/insurance repatriation, 
transplant and surgical team transport flights.

This service is particularly useful to individuals wishing to transfer friends/relatives. 

AIR AMBULANCE  OPERATIONS & HANDLING

Woodgate Aviation
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WOODGATE AVIATION

Woodgate Aviation 
Newtownards Airfield (EGAD)

28 Comber Road
Newtownards 

BT23 4QP
T: +44 (0)28 9442 2478

E: maintenance@woodair.com

Get Social with us

Woodgate Aviation 
Belfast International Airport (EGAA)

20 Seacash Road
Aldergrove

Antrim 
BT29 4DL

T: +44 (0)28 9442 2478
E: bfs@woodair.com

Woodgate Aviation
Isle of Man Airport (EGNS)

Ballasalla
Isle of Man

IM9 2AS
T: +44 (0)1624 823 707

E: iom@woodair.com


